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ways wanted to explain things.
But no one cared. 

So he drew. 
|m and it wasn't anything. 
jHfce or write it in the sky. 

look up in the sky. 
nly him and the sky 
[w needed saying* 
wew the pictufljl 
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Sometimes he would! 
He wanted to carve it 

He woulcl lie out:

Arid it wouldW 
and the things inside hR 

- And it was after that
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He kept it 11 

And he 
And whi

r Ns pillow , it.
>ut it. 
ised, 
ice it. 
him.

m m he <3 
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m When he started school he 
Not to show anyone, but just to have wj 

jr it wsd

Like all

And hi

| it wi^Hta. 
■Finlike a fiMft.
Brnny about schom 

(square, brown deslc 

square, brown desks 
Uflht it should be red. 
square brown room. 

& aS tSsegther rooms.
£ wéa 4M and close.

S And stiff, 
and chalk. 

^IPvrlat on the floor.
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is arm stiff ante ■ «SSsr m

Stiff.
With the teacher watchigg and watching. 

The teacher cat
X

iHilSBE
_ spoke to him. 

him to wear a tie lik%att the other boys 
He sai didn’t like them.

And she said it didn't matter ! 
After that they drew.

|d't was the way he felt about morning.
And it was beautiful.

The teacher came and smiled at him.
'What's this?' she said 

pmething like Ken's drawing?
Isn't that beautiful?

Ns mother bought him a tie. 
feet ships like everyone else, 
fljyew the old picture away. 
i M&jMone looking at the sky, 
f*d ty<> and all of everything, . , 

■pile wasn't anymore^-Jj"1 
pjewas square insidwl 
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And ifways drew airplan

B And whe| 
It was bi
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And the things inside hi mi
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»n#%^Kaying 
iHNiftKiy more. 
p*S*#ushing.
iPw^Zrushed.
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